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"If you tear me limb from limb until you separate
my soul from my body, you will get nothing out of
me beyond what I have told you	You promised
me my life, but you hed1"
The scene was so mighty , I was cold with the terror
which he had put into it—"I can't bear it     It is too
cruel," I said to him   "The audience will go mad " He
turned over the pages of his manuscript and continued
"Sit still, and listen "
Then the story moved from the agony of the Inquisi-
tion into the calm of the Epilogue It was some time
before I could pay any attention to it I felt the terrors
of Joan's story so much within me that I wanted to play
the part It seemed to become part of me as he read
His voice softened as he read, swiftly, rightly, and the
dream-like spirit of the Epilogue soothed the pain of the
great scene
On that Sunday morning of April, 1912, after I had
heard him read "Androcles and the Lion," I had no
doubt in my mind as to whether the play was good or
bad I recognised it as a great play and to that opinion
I still hold
Everyone knows the story It tells of Christian
martyrs who resist the law of Caesar The play opens
with a delicious scene in which Androcles—a Greek
tailor—a sentimental little fellow and by no means
brave—is taking the thorn out of the lion's paw The
operation over, off dance Androcles and the Lion
together whilst Androcles' wife looks on and chides
"Oh, you coward, you haven't danced with me for years
And now you go off dancing with a great brute that you
haven't known ten minutes	"
Were there no more than the fun and mischief which
Shaw with masterly hand introduces into the play,
"Androcles and the Lion" would not be a drama, it
would be only a brilliant farce—and one of doubtful
taste There is more There is a resolute purpose m the
play In most, although not all, of Shaw's previous plays

